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Theatregoers next week will be privileged to see 

one of the Most romantic and refreshing “Made in 
America" Scotch plays which has been on the Mont
real boards for many « long day. and there is little 
boubt but that one and all will Immediately fall In 
love with "Kitty MacKny." The play line Just com
pleted a long run at the Comedy Theatre. New York, 
and Is cottUng here direct for Christmas Week.

Its action, beginning in the village of Drumtochty. 
in the Highlands of Scotland, rapidly transfers to 
aristocratic London of the mid-Victorian era. V thus
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German offensive in Poland Is apparently once more
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flchecked. « Jack Darragh Will Receive $1,606 
and a Bonus From Ottawa for 

the Season

--Mexican situation becoming grave, 3,000 more troops 
otderod to N.co. .

France Joins with Great Britain In granting, tree- 
dom of seas to American cotton shipments.

Germans Being Driven Back in East 
and West and Have Lest 

Another Ship

COTTON NOT CONTRABAND

S’i :

Tee Is absolutely para, 
In etomrty prepeiH, 
MS H ssits

'

Brazil extends moratorium 90 days from December 
14th. TOMMY BURNS INJUREDTeas.

HTTlpasses through two spheres as different as is possible 
to bo foimd and pride of place, prejudice of birth, 
pomp of power. Kitty, an orphan of mysterious birth, 
is a modern Cinderella, who surpasses her counterpart 
of the fairy-tale In that she is mistress of the phil
osophy of laughter. Throughout the play, there runs ; Jack Darragh has come to terms with the 
a vein of sparkling humor, which is irreslstablc in its ; management. He will get $1,000 for the 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++*++++++++ appeal. The company to. be seen here Is headed by with the addition of a bo.iut should the
O *r©ne Haisman, a dainty little Scotch actress of abll- j Up In first place.
? ! ity and personality. In her support arc Agnes Kelly! ... .̂
J Blanche Moulton, Reginald Denny, R. Henderson The Ontarios, it Is said, will have 

♦♦ Bland, Jock McGraw and others. Toronto amateur hockey talent
Kitty MacKay is a love story plentifully sprinkled coming season, 

with mirth and well worth seeing. -

■---------- - , I --------------- - •
Canadian Government Steamer Mined—‘New Postal j Washington dispatch says that advance rate deci- 

Arrangement with Britain—Mener fer Canadian slon has been "sent to printer.
Officer—Sinking of Battleship Bulwark an 

Accident.

Matthewfon Says Johnston’s Defection is One of th 
Worst Blows Ever Struck Organized Bill-. * 

Ontario’s Secure Many Amateurs.
Bi

bise».■uk niu
The Stock Eichange Committee of Five dissolves, 

I Exchange affairs* now restored to normal basis, cx- »
—= ottaws 

season, 
•mm wind

All along the battle line from Flanders to the Vos- j cept minimum prices, 
ges the Allies have begun to move forward with the 
immediate object of driving the Germans out of Bel- Members of Advisory Council of Federal Reserve 
glum. A German official statement regarding the , Board report better business conditions throughout 

theatre adn;:ts that the Ger- thc country, 
had advanced from Soldau. East ---------------

: ! NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES
situation in the eastern 
man column which
Prussia, by way of Mlawa, in the direction of Cie- Cleveland and Kansas Cities adopt knfeer discount 

its old positions, ow- rates following similar action by Atlanta and Rich
mond. ■ ^

the cream of the 
on its line-up the

The returns for the September operations of the 
electrical, utilities of the Middle .West received bychanow, has had to re-occupy 

ing to the numerical superiority of the enemy. Eugene Tremblay threw Fred, Lapointe 
hold in eleven minutes in the

the “Electrical World” show a Wholesome growth over 
the corresponding period of the previous year, 
best returns were from the companies in the West 
South Central States.

with a toe 
wrestling exhibition at“The Walls of Jericho"—His Majesty’s.

The now justly famous play "The 'fo’alls of Jericho” j the Gayety Theatre last night.
will bo the special presentation of thc Del. S. Law- . —. *-------
rence Associated Players for Christmas weoek at His ; Arguin, who played for Sherbrooke 
•Majesty's Theatre next week. The play Will also be I turned out with the Wanderers, 
unique Inasmuch as it will Introduce a new acquisl- j an ce in professional ranks lie created 
tion to the company in the form of Miss Edna Baker. ; sion. 
who will fill the stellar roles. Miss Baker has lately j 
been Identified with the Charles Frohman various at- j 
tractions.

The Lamof thc German converted crui- j November exports at New York City $86,762,000. 
22 officers and $55 men at i compared with $71,626.000 In 1913; imports $73,777,-

Voluntary interment 
eer Cormorant and her
Guam an American Pacific ocean insular possession, j 000 compared with $79.264,000.
brings what promised to be troublesome questions In- j --------------- £>’.• „
volving the observance of American neutrality to a , Average price of twenty railroad^ 90.95, 
prompt and final adjustment. ! 1.34; twelve industrials 75.83, decrease 1.03.

These companies experienced 
! a 11.1 per cent. Increase in gross and 25.2 per cent, in- a >"°ar ago, has 

On his first appear-in Kw.Hr., output. The operations in the East 
Central States (Illinois^xcluded) were ahead 

of last year by 9 per qent. in income and 9.7 per cent, 
in output. The"companies in the West North Cen
tral States showed a growth In gross 6f 1.8 per cent, 
and a growth in output of 5.8 per cent. The East 
South Central States gave evidence of a 3.5 per cent, 
income increase, and à 7.5 per cent, output increase. 
The figures for the entire group show September, 
1914, to have lead September, 1913, by 7.9 per cent, in 
gross and 8.7 per cent, in output. Several of the com- 

i panics reported a slight decrease for the month, but

!
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, decrease
a good impies-

Balls,

The situation with respect to granting the freedom * jt js estimated that Prussian losses to Nov. 30 
of the seas to American cotton shipments has ma- J were 594,200. 
terially cleared, France has joined hands with Great j 
Britain in deciding not lo treat cotton as contra- :

Tommy Bums, ex-heavyweight champion pugilist 
j was severely injured .by a fall in a J Musleeping car near 
Casper, Wyo. In the darkness Burns stumbled, test
ing his left arm and wrenching his side.

"The Walls of Jericho" is a play in four acts, from 
the pen of that clever novelist and dramatist, Alfred 
Sutre, in which James K. Hackett and Mary 
ing scored triumphs a few seasons' ago, and is a so- 
ciey drama, thc locale of which is laid in England. 
Mr. Del S. Lawrence will play thc same characters 
formerly enacted by Mr. Arthur Bourcher In England, 
and by Mr. James K. Hackett In America. The bal
ance of the long list of characters has been carefully 
chosen from the coterie of players associated with Mr. 
Del S. Lawrence.* The management has decided to 
make the Christmas Day special matinee prices the 
same as the Wednesday and Saturday regular mati-

A new kind of steel has been discovered by the 
winner of the 1912 Nobel prize for physical research. 
Prof. A. A. Michilsen, which by certain treatment. 

The Canadian government steamer Sharon has been can be made indestructible, of unlimited cohesion. 
Atlantic with all on board. It ----------------

Manner-band.
THELandrie. who played with Moncton in the Maritime 

League a year ago, may be given 
Canadiens this winter.

a tryout with the] andlost somewhere on the
is believed she struck a mine off the North Coast o
Ireland. The Sharon was used all summer carrying oOO.OOO pairs of socks, 
provisions and equipment from Halifax to Port Nel
son. Hudson Bay. for the work on the new Hudson I 
Bay terminal.

I The French government is in the market for 2.-
the entire decrease was more than balanced by the 
increases. Willie Lewis, once master of the one-two punch. hn8' 

•discovered a middleweight who he thinks will be 
somebody some day. Charlie Robinson is the newj 
one’s name.

While the several sections are showing 
France in three months ending with October import- j the cffects of the war by not showing as large a 

ed 470.000,000 pounds of wheat, of which 225.000.000 j growth rate as formerly, nevertheless, the drop be- 
were from the United States. , ' tween September and August was very small in

parison with the drop in growth rate between August 
the central station companies have 

withstood this great calamity exceedingly well—in

l Capital... 
jr • Reserve..

I T.H.PUR

m\

Arrangements have been completed between
British and Canadian Governments for a new postagr Italy has bought 1,000.000 tons of wheat in Argen- and JuI>'- 

magazines and trade journals, to tina.I Donald Smith, the fast forward, and Yczino, the 
crack goal-keeper, have Joined thc Canadien forces. 
Smith is heavier than he was. Yezina is in the best 
of shape.

Pr

rate on newspapers.
go into effect on January 1. There will be an increase

in the postage charged on packets Canada has sent to the relief of the Belgian people i
and 1 lb., and a reduction of food and goods to the value of almost one million dol- Subsidiaries of the American Light and Traction Co. 

all packets weighing between 1 lb. and lars.

, fact they are showing a gain over last year. ACCLGus Edwards at the Orphum.
Advance notices of the Orpheum for Christmasof half a cent 

weighing between 6 oz. 
half a cent on

lbs. The present arrangement, which concludes 
on December 21. dates from 1907.

week point to one of the best bills of the season.
Gus Edwards. new song revue of 1914, with thirty- , high jump and reserve champion of thc hunter class 

five people, including Gus Edwards himself and Lit- at the Horse Show in Madisoh Square Garden last1 
tic Georgie Washington, a Montreal girl, will be the week, was sold by auction in New York City for $973.
headline on next week’s programme at the Orpheum, j .— ------- -—
in a good holiday bill. The Three Lyres, musical com- j At the first of the weekly euchres in the Sham- 
ice, and Darrel and Conway in a blackface comedy | rock A. A. A. the first prize, a pair of gold cuff links 
skit, "Behind the Scenes," will also be on the pro- j was won by H. Ahearn. 
gramme. The Loretta Twins, female triple bar per- j , 
formers, Samoya, the Japanese rope marvel, and sev- |

Skylark, the ten year old hunter, winner of tTie . Berlin, tj 
of the Geij 
coast is be 
are flying 

The Adj 
from the d 

"Our hid 
England 6| 
the fortifiJ 
The opera! 
gagement ! 
inflicted oil 
some were]

concealed ,1 
"Though]

are reporting good results. Owing to rate reductions
——— and increased taxes with several properties, the

According to the last census the population of Great | solidated net earnings are slightly behind those of last 
Britain and Ireland was 45.220.156, divided as follows: ! year. This decrease, however, is being rapidly ab- 

In gazetting William C. G. Heneker as a general England. 24.045,290; Wales, 2,025,202; Scotland. 4.- ; sorbed, and it is likely that within a few months the 
and calling him home from India to take his place in 759,445, and Ireland. Ireland 4,390,219. earnings will .be running ahead of the previous year.
the British expeditionary force at the head of a bri- ----- ; It is apparent that the light and power gas sub-
gade on the firing line in France. Lord Kitchener has In 1880 German's exports were valued at £82,000.- stdiaries are doing well, and with the same ratés as 
signally honored a Canadian officer who received his 000: in 1900 at £ 142.000,000, and in 1913 at £263.- last year would be showing gains. Detroit City Gas 
military training at Kingston, and who has seen ser- j 965,000. ; is making an exceptionally good showing and at St.
vice in various parts of the earth. General Heneker -------------------------------- Paul the gas property is doing well. The gas pro-

The International Hotel, of Virginia City, N»v., i perty at Milwaukee is making steady gains in busi- 
famed as the home of men who dug their millions j ness. At San Afitonlo, while the light and power 

The British press bureau has announced that the from the depths of the Comstock mines, was destroy- i business is doing "well, the railway business is having
I a hard year.

,

Washington and Jefferson will meet Yale in a foul
erai other star acts will complete the bill. The Hearst j ball game at New Haven on October 23, 1915.
Selig series of war pictures will be better than ever, i 
On Sunday, four of this week’s acts, exclusive pho- jborn in Sherbrooke, Que. Sir H. Montagu Allan has kindly consented to face 
toplays, and the latest war pictures will make up the , the puck in the opening game of the local hockey

season at the Arena on Saturday night, which willfeature concert programme.
sinking of the battleship Bulwark apparently was the ed by fire, 
result of an explosion due to the accidental ignition

| be played as a benefit for local charities.
The Harry Hastings Amusement Company will oc- ! .. .. -.........

cupy the Gayety Theatre next week, with a larger I According to an Ottawa exchange. • the SenatorsMembers of the sophomore class at Princeton Uni- j Carrying out the plan of consolidating all electric 
j versity are endeavoring to raise $100.000 by the first | generating and distributing subsidiaries of Comfhon- 
I of the year for the proposed university dining halls, wealth Power, Railway and Light Co. in Michigan.

under the Conauiiférs Power Co. of Michigan, stock
holders of Grand ttapids Edison Co. at a meeting held 
in Jersey City» voted to sell the property of the com
pany to the Consumers Power Co. and also to dis
solve the old company. Grand Rapids Edison was 
organized in 1902 and all Its common and a majority 
of Its preferred stock is owned by Grand Rapids- 
Muskegon Power Co., controlled by Consumers Power 
Co. There are $763,000 first mortgage bonds out
standing, due in 1916, and these probably will be re
funded by bonds of Consumers Power Co.

of the ammunition on board.
cast and chorus, a bigger equipment, and a more 
laughable vehicle. Mr. Hastings personally directed 
the production of "On and Off the Earth,” the new 
offering of the company. Dan Coleman, a newcom
er in the organizaton, heads the fun-makng depart-

have offered Gregg George to Ontario» in exchange 
for Fred Lake.

BEIFor the first time in the history of the Dominion of 
Canada, a Prize Court, was convened in Ottawa yes
terday. with Mr. Justice Cassels, of the Exchequer | While drilling for oil deposit snear Sissonville, W. 
Court, as President. The case before the court was Va., oil operators struck what is said to be the larg- 

involving the seizure of the ship Balias by His est gas weU in America. It is spouting 44,000,000 feet
of gas a day.

Berlin, d 
German Ga 
continued’?! 
success. A] 
La Bassee j
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across the ! 
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“No newj 
tier. The » 
has complefl 
the enemy I 
stubborn frl 
sued every1* 

"During M 
and Tuesdil 
Hessian regl 
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"Christy" Matthewson 'says that thc jumping of 
Walter Johnson was the worst blow ever dealt or
ganized baseball, because of the example the fireball 
king has set for other players. Matty thinks that 
many big leaguers will jump before the spring train
ing trips are made.

!

one
Majesty’s Customs officers in the port of Quebec.*

WINNIPEG ELECTRIC COMPANY’S
SERVICE SEVERELY CRITICIZED.Dr. C. W. A. Veditz, American Commercial Attache 

to Embassy at Paris, figures European belligerents 
will lose biggest part of their export trade, which he 
estimates at $18,600,000,000 annually, as result of

The $100.000 libel suit instituted by James Lynch, 
former president of the International Typographical 
Union of North America, against John Kirby and 
other directors of the National Association of Manu
facturers for passing resolutions charging the Union 
With responsibility for the dynamite explosion which 
killed a score of employes in the Los Angeles Times 
building in 1919, has ben dismissed by Justice Guy in 
the Supreme Court,

Cresswell, who captained the Victoria team of Re
gina, Which won the Allan Cup from the Winnipeg 
Monarchs last season, has been elected to the same

At the investigation of the street car service In 
Winnipeg held before Public Utilities Commissioner 
Robson, R. R. Knox, superintendent of the street 
railway, admitted that he* knew that the service last i position aghin for the coming season.

g.

:A new club. The Bankers Club of America," with The Northern States Power Company in the twelve 
1,000 members, has been formed in New York City, months ended October 31, 1914, earned for the common 
with rooms at top of new Equitable Building. The st0ck $878,567, which is equivalent to 6.33 per cent, 
president is A. Barton Hapburn, of Chase National

month was not good, and said that steps had been : ---------------
taken to better it. He said he considered the Notre j LTnless Larry Lajoie returns to form next season

i Jack Knight will be used at first base by the Cleve- 
Knight has been troubled with a 

strenuous course of

Dame line the hardest to operate. If cars passed in
tending passengers it was strictly against orders, and I land Americans, 
motormen were disciplined whenever found to have ; bad arm for several years, but a 
been guilty of this offence. No extra cars are pro- j treatment with “Bonesettor Reese lias restore tie 
vlded for theatre parties, and according to the super- j old whip. It is predicted that the tall fiist basema 
intendent there is hardly an extra car in the morning I will experience a genuine comeback.

on the outstanding issue and an increase of almost 100 
' per cent, over the preceding year. A large portion 
of the increase comes from the Minneapolis General 
Electric Company, where much new business has been 
received. Consolidated gross earnings of the operat
ed companies for the year were $4,285,945, with oper
ating expenses and taxes of $2,005,562, leaving net of 
$2,280,393. After fixed charges and dividends on 
Northern States Power preferred stock there 
balance of $378,557.

The Provincial Government will immediately take 
into consideration all the circumstances surrounding 
the embrogllo resulting from the compromise decision 
of the board of governors to grant the German pro
fessors at the University of Toronto leave of absence 

If any general investigation of conduct

Germany's steel production in July was 1,627,345 
tons; in August, 566,822; In September. 663,225. In 
the Sear coal fields, coal output in October was 552,- 
828 tons, against 1,011,051 in July, and 1,158,665 in 
October, 1913.

-
that pays expenses. He denied that all the company’s 
expenses for the day were paid by 9 o’clock in the 
morning. He said that the conductors did not an
nounce streets as they were supposed to, but that they 
were disciplined for this omission.

JAPANESE TROOPS TO RUSSIA.
Petrograd, December 16.—Mikado of Japan has of

fered to send Japanese troops to fight with the Rus
sians against Germans, according to reliable reports 
here, and it is understood that the offer has been 

accepted.

with pay.
«tw? management of the university is deemed neces
sary as a result, “all matters pertinent to the sub
ject” will be fully investigated.

London, \ 

warships oi 
ment insurd 
towns. rJ 

In view of j 
a uniform | 
ment and j 
shillings pJ

American's Paris correspondent reports French 
army in field numbers 3,000,000 against 2,250.000 Ger
man troops. Fully trained reserve of 3,000,000 
under 30 years are in garrisons waiting general of
fensive movement by Allies.

The British Board of Trade has decided to award 
the Liverpool seamen an increase in wages of ten 
shillings ($2.60) per month. The question of raising 
the wages of the seamen was submitted to the Board 
of Trade for arbitration shortly after the war broke

Mayor Futirmann. of Buffalo, has requested the 
state Public Service Commission to hold in abeyance 
for a time the complaint which lie filed last February 
asking for lower rates for gas furnished in the city by 
the Buffalo Gas Co. The Mayor is hopeful that a 
reorganization of the company, which is now in the 
hands of a receiver, will mean a lowering of rates for 
the artificial gas.

up-
BRODEUR CONTESTS ACTION RECEIVES LARGE ORDER FOR FLOUR. 

Chicago, December 16.—One 
cem received a contract Monday from 
24,200,000 pounds of flour.

Kansas milling con- 
Holland forVice-Chancellor Stevenson of Jersey City will ap- 

| point a receiver in New Jersey for International 
Steam Pump Co. this week. Receiver

Mr. A. N. Brodeur, president of the Brodeur Co., 
which came into prominence recently through action 
taken by a German agency in New York against 
them, stated that the German firm had taken an ap
peal in their action which would be taken in their 

name not as heretofore in that of a third party.

Saskatoo$ 
|. Saskatoon | 
I sether with 

I banks, and 
I banquet at i 
I Callum, wjj 
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I cuse contain 
| ■ «Mc with j 
. the staff and
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has already
been appointed in New York. Second receiver wasThrough its attorney, Mr. William Patterson, K.C.. ; 

the Anti-Liquor League announced to the License ; aPPUed For on ground that company owned «event! 
Commission yesterday Ha policy of working for the mllllon do,lare ot •tocK ln a Xew Jersey corporation, 
advancement of temperance in the province of Que
bec by co-operation with them and other authorities 
to secure the ends aimed at. In reply the commis
sion welcomed the new organization.

LEIB OF «IIIown
It would be fought out on its merits and interesting ! ME III FBI®HUNDREDS HWDEO HD developments were to follow.

It will be recalled that this German agency firmDUIIIS THAT WERE LEI16 NULL :! took action for some money, alleged to be due their RepreaentatiVes of All Commercial, Industrial, u 
principals in Germany, and made a demand that the catjon«l and Other Interests Plan to Meet at 
Brodeur Company be placed in liquidation. This Amherst, N.S.
was contested by the Brodeur Company and won.

Mr. Brodeur stated in this paper after the suit that 
his firm was in excellent standing and would not go 
into liquidation, and that the only reason they would 
not continue to pay the firm In question was because 
the war had precluded the completion of certain 
contracts and his firm did'not propose to pay until 
these contracts were completed.

This is the action which will be tested in the courts.

Quit Taking ChancesBetween 100 and 150 Mexicans, many of them once 
prominent officially, have been secretly executed in 
Mexico City within the last few days, according to an 
official report which has reached the United States 
Government.

London, December 16.—A despatch from YorkON YOUR
the résidents of Scarborough were thrown Into panic 
by the bombardment, hundreds of them rushing to the 
railway station, where they crowded aboard trains 
just leaving for Hull and other cities.

This telegram said that the cannonade began at 
7.66 a.m. The morning was hazy, but, despite the fog, 
the German gunners had no difficulty In locating their

The greatest conven- 
held in CanadaApples St. John, N.B., December 16.— 

tlon of Maritime Province leaders 
is projected for to-morrow at Aml,ers‘' :mMlu(aclur- 

It has its origin at a small meeting
of trade representatives held » 

called for the purpose
advance

The Government 1» planning an active campaign to 
stimulate agricultural production of all kinds during 
the coming year. Hon. Martin Burrell is arranging 
for a series of conférences throughout the Dominion 
in Jan oar y and February, at which the farmers of the 
various districts will be called' together and given 
full information as to conditions in Europe and the 
great demands for food to supply the Allies while the 
war is on.

ers and board 
weeks ago, and which was 
Considering what steps .
Canadian maritime interests in conn 
changed demands that the war. was 
parts of the British Empire.

It was felt to be too large a

V?■
Come to headquarters and buy direct from the 

splendid orchards of
ONTARIO & NOVA SCOTIA

We Carry afl the fiadng fmrito brands of Canada’s 
Natianal Fmt at ka vary cbaiceat

should be taken to
with the 

making upon ^The ràirtor Went around that the Germans 
going to land troops, which Increased the terrbr*’of 
the fugitives.

;
FORCED RUSSIANS TO RETREAT.

Vienna, via Berlin and Amsterdam, December 16. 
An official statement issued at mid-night says that 
Austrian successes in Galicia continue.

"On December 16th,” It says, "our army ln Eastern 
Galicia forced the enemy to retreat and caused the 
ranks of the Russian front in Poland to waver. In 
Western Galicia, our troops after advancing to the 
line of Jaslo and Rajbrot, continued to press on.

“In addition to 31,00i) Russians taken up to Decem
ber 14th, we have captured 7.000 more together with 
16 guns.

•In the Carpathians we are pursuing the Russian 
fragments that were unable to retreat with the main 
forces.

‘In Poland the Russians are withdrawing from their 
position near Piotrokow."

doiensubject for a

grapple with, and as a more 
gathering was called, to be comp“ ducational ^ 
lives of all the commercial. indl"1^' 
other Interests of the Maritime ro . y

has followed the call »
Of New Brunswick,

WARRING MEXICAN FACTIONS.
Washington, December 16.—General Hugh L. Scott, 

Chief of Staff, has been ordered by Secretary of War 
Garrison to go to Naifco, Arizona, Immediately and try 
to Induce thc warring Mexican factions to stop Im
perilling Hyes and property on the American side of 
the bdrder.

This action was taken at the suggestion of General 
Bliss, who, lit a message to the War Department, 
Pointed out the,possibility of utilizing General Scott’S 
knowledge of conditions on the border and his long 
experience there In restoring tranquil conditions.

THE WEATHER.
Cotton Belt.—Generally clear. Temperature 6 to 

38; no precipitation.
Winter Wheat Belt.—Generally clear. No prcclpl- ! 

importance. Temperature 12 above to 12

ARC IDEAL 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS 

We bave these brandejn^Barrels or Bo*cs tastefully

WAGNERS 
GREEENINGS 
and many others

James St:; alwsys s 
McGill St.. No. m

men toSAMPLE BASKETS
President Wilson and hie Cabinet have decided to j 

to the Panama canal «one i 
to guard against violation of neutrsoty there by bel- j 
Usenet ships.

send American warships NORTHERN SPIES
KINGS
RUSSETS

Drop in our Store t ight 
pleasure to talk it over.

A hearty response 
parts of the three provinces 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island.

Sir Robert Borden, Premier of Ganad 
and there will

all the pro*'
arranged, cov

, will attend 
addres*»t on St. NearThe hundredth casualty list just issued by the Prus

sian Army, containing only 2,484 additions, brings the 
total Prussian killed, wounded and missing to 717,819. 
In addition there are 74 Saxon. 75 Wurtemberg and 
IIS Bavarian lists. Thé total Prussian and Bavarian

and deliver an address, 
on topical subjects by leaders

has been
We bave fust opened a moat thoroughly equipped

DRIED FRUIT DEPARTMENT A splendid programme 
almost every Interest.

It Is felt that the convention 
lue to Canadian Maritime

betteF understanding

and our Display Include»
Fitt, Dates* Muscatels, Sultanas and 

Candled Peel
These are from Ibe World’s Best Markets direct to us.

Oar Baskets si Fresh Ms are

W.U «‘veagroat^

other h
Province trade, ^casualties hitherto published are about 1,600.000.

Saxon and Wurtemberg liste give an additional 200,- will tend to a 
the people down by the 

Coming At a time When thc war 
attention, it will serve, to emphasize 
Maritime Provinces of Canada are 
"down-hearted - and that while the War 
>0 ' "usinées as Usual" with them.

m. «od1*1 is engaging «° ,
the fart that 
not in the 1** 

lasts It **1

We MASSACRED BY TURKS.
Athene. December 16.—Greek Christians are. being 

massacred by the Turks at Afv&li, Asia Minor.
LIVERPOOL GRAIN.

opened Arm, tm-
tfuiged from Tuesday, Dec.. €e %d\jan.. fs id. f 
heat not quoted. V
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A.C.GEE tatlon of
December 10,—Corn below zero.

American NorUuzMt.-Cloar. No Important preel- HouM" havc hMn P»"***"» >" snburbs, ant shops In
thè town Itself hafe been set on fife.- Temperature 8 to 26 below.pi tatlon.
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